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Service provider organisation—total household rent
charged, Australian currency N[N(8)].NN
Identifying and definitional attributes

Metadata item type: Data Element

Short name: Total rent charged

METEOR identifier: 412876

Registration status: Housing assistance, Superseded 30/08/2017

Definition: The total amount of rent charged by a service provider organisation to all
households, in dollars and cents.

Data element concept attributes

Identifying and definitional attributes

Data element concept: Service provider organisation—total household rent charged

METEOR identifier: 412874

Registration status: Housing assistance, Superseded 30/08/2017

Definition: The total amount of rent charged by a service provider organisation to all
households.

Object class: Service provider organisation

Property: Total rent charged

Value domain attributes 

Identifying and definitional attributes

Value domain: Total Australian currency N[N(8)].NN

METEOR identifier: 463325

Registration status: Housing assistance, Standard 01/05/2013

Definition: The total amount of Australian currency in dollars and cents.

Representational attributes

Representation class: Total

Data type: Currency

Format: N[N(8)].NN

Maximum character length: 11

Unit of measure: Australian currency (AU$)

Data element attributes 

Collection and usage attributes
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Guide for use: The rent charged is the amount of money households are required to pay. Rent
charged may or may not be equivalent to the market rent and may not have been
received.

Rent charged to individual households is defined in the metadata item: Household
—rent charged (weekly), total Australian currency N[NNNNN].NN.

Relational attributes

Related metadata
references:

Supersedes Household—rent charged (weekly), total Australian currency
N[NNNNN].NN
        Housing assistance, Superseded 30/08/2017

Supersedes Housing assistance agency—total rent charged (financial year), total
Australian currency N[N(9)]
        Housing assistance, Superseded 01/05/2013

Has been superseded by Service provider organisation—total household rent
charged, Australian currency N[N(8)].NN
        Housing assistance, Standard 30/08/2017

See also Household—rent charged (weekly), total Australian currency
N[NNNNN].NN
        Housing assistance, Superseded 30/08/2017
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Implementation in Data Set
Specifications:

Organisation file cluster (Indigenous community housing)
        Housing assistance, Superseded 01/05/2013

Organisation file cluster (Indigenous community housing)
        Housing assistance, Superseded 01/05/2013
DSS specific information:

Unknown dollar values are recorded as "U".

Organisation file cluster (Indigenous community housing)
        Housing assistance, Superseded 30/08/2017
        Indigenous, Standard 01/05/2013
DSS specific information:

Unknown dollar values are recorded as "U".

Service provider organisation cluster (Mainstream community housing)
        Housing assistance, Superseded 01/05/2013
DSS specific information: In the Community housing 2009-10, the total amount of
rent charged to all tenants is the amount of money the households have been asked
to pay in the year ending 30 June 2009. It may differ from market rent and may not
have been received. The amount of rent charged excludes charges for utilities.

Service provider organisation cluster (Mainstream community housing)
        Housing assistance, Superseded 01/05/2013
DSS specific information:

Unknown dollar values are recorded as "U".

The total amount of rent charged to all tenants is the amount of money the
households have been asked to pay during the financial year (ending 30 June). It
may differ from market rent and may not have been received. The amount of rent
charged excludes charges for utilities.

Service provider organisation cluster (Mainstream community housing)
        Housing assistance, Superseded 03/07/2014
DSS specific information:

Unknown dollar values are recorded as "U".

The total amount of rent charged to all tenants is the amount of money the
households have been asked to pay during the financial year (ending 30 June). It
may differ from market rent and may not have been received. The amount of rent
charged excludes charges for utilities.

Service provider organisation cluster (Mainstream community housing)
        Housing assistance, Superseded 30/08/2017
DSS specific information:

Unknown dollar values are recorded as "U".

The total amount of rent charged to all tenants is the amount of money the
households have been asked to pay during the financial year (ending 30 June). It
may differ from market rent and may not have been received. The amount of rent
charged excludes charges for utilities.
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